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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ENZIAN ANNOUNCES “13 Films of Halloween” LINEUP THROUGHOUT OCTOBER
Orlando, FL (August 24, 2017) – Enzian is showcasing a series of scary movies and events so you can
celebrate Halloween all month long. The lineup features programs for all ages and includes a free
outdoor screening, parties, midnight films, and cult classics.
Matthew Curtis, Programming Director of Enzian, remarked, “We’ve truly outdone ourselves with this
year’s incredible lineup for our month-long ‘13 Films of Halloween’ in October. With films from all over
the world--including the USA, UK, Italy, France and Germany—made over the course of the last century
(1920–2015), our Halloween programming has never been so diverse and chock full of thrills and chills
for every taste. Where else can one go and see landmark films on the big screen from the likes of Tobe
Hooper, Danny Boyle, Eli Roth, William Friedkin, Brian De Palma, Francis Ford Coppola, Mario Bava,
Alexandre Aja, and Wes Craven, not to mention a free outdoor screening under the stars of the original
version of THE BLOB with Steve McQueen, all within a 4-week period?”
WHAT:

Cult Classics: Poltergeist
Tuesday, October 3rd at 9:30PM
Strange and creepy happenings beset an average California family, the Freelings —
Steve (Craig T. Nelson), Diane (JoBeth Williams), teenaged Dana (Dominique Dunne),
eight-year-old Robbie (Oliver Robins), and five-year-old Carol Ann (Heather O’Rourke) —
when ghosts commune with them through the television set. Initially friendly and
playful, the spirits turn unexpectedly menacing, and, when Carol Ann goes missing,
Steve and Diane turn to a parapsychologist and eventually an exorcist for help.
USA, 1982, 114 minutes, Rated PG, Directed by Tobe Hooper
Midnight Movies: 28 Days Later
Saturday, October 7th at 11:59PM
A group of misguided animal rights activists free a caged chimp infected with the “Rage”
virus from a medical research lab. When London bike courier Jim (Cillian Murphy) wakes
up from a coma a month after, he finds his city all but deserted. On the run from the
zombie-like victims of the Rage, Jim stumbles upon a group of survivors, including

Selena (Naomie Harris) and cab driver Frank (Brendan Gleeson), and joins them on a
perilous journey to what he hopes will be safety.
UK, 2002, 113 minutes, Rated R, Directed by Danny Boyle
Cult Classics: Cabin Fever
Tuesday, October 10th at 9:30PM
Bert (James DeBello), a college student vacationing with friends in the mountains,
mistakenly shoots a local man (Arie Verveen) with a skin infection while hunting in the
woods. Panicking, he abandons the scene and leaves the man for dead. When the man
stumbles into a reservoir, he infects the water supply, and soon one of Bert’s friends
becomes infected. The friends struggle to stop the contagious, flesh-eating disease
while on the run from a group of ornery backwoods locals out for revenge.
USA, 2002, 93 minutes, Rated R, Directed by Eli Roth
Popcorn Flicks in the Park: The Blob
Thursday, October 12th at 8PM | FREE in Central Park!
This film is a part of our Popcorn Flicks series, which takes place in Central Park, Winter
Park once a month and it’s FREE and open to the public!
A drive-in favorite, this sci-fi classic follows teenagers Steve (Steven McQueen) and his
best girl, Jane (Aneta Corseaut), as they try to protect their hometown from a gelatinous
alien life form that engulfs everything it touches. The first to discover the substance and
live to tell about it, Steve and Jane witness the blob destroying an elderly man and grow
to a terrifying size. But no one else has seen the goo, and policeman Dave (Earl Rowe)
refuses to believe the kids without proof.
USA, 1958, 86 minutes, Directed by Irvin S. Yeaworth Jr. & Russell S. Doughten Jr.
Saturday Matinee Classics: The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari
Saturday, October 14th at 12PM
4K Restoration!
At a carnival in Germany, Francis (Friedrich Feher) and his friend Alan (Rudolf Lettinger)
encounter the crazed Dr. Caligari (Werner Krauss). The men see Caligari showing off his
somnambulist, Cesare (Conrad Veidt), a hypnotized man who the doctor claims can see
into the future. Shockingly, Cesare then predicts Alan’s death, and by morning his
chilling prophecy has come true — making Cesare the prime suspect. However, is Cesare
guilty, or is the doctor controlling him?
German, 1920, 75 minutes, Directed by Robert Wiene
Midnight Movies: The Exorcist
Saturday, October 14th at 11:59PM
Extended Director’s Cut
One of the most profitable horror movies ever made, this tale of an exorcism is based
loosely on actual events. When young Regan (Linda Blair) starts acting odd — levitating,
speaking in tongues — her worried mother (Ellen Burstyn) seeks medical help, only to
hit a dead end. A local priest (Jason Miller), however, thinks the girl may be seized by
the devil. The priest makes a request to perform an exorcism, and the church sends in
an expert (Max von Sydow) to help with the difficult job.
USA, 1973/2000, 132 minutes, Rated R, Directed by William Friedkin

Music Mondays: Phantom of the Paradise
Monday, October 16th at 9:30PM
In Partnership with Park Ave CDs and WPRK
After record producer Swan (Paul Williams) steals the music of songwriter Winslow
Leach (William Finley) and gives it to one of his bands, Leach sneaks into Swan’s offices.
Catching Leach, Swan frames him for dealing drugs, which lands him in prison. After
Leach breaks out and again attempts to sabotage Swan’s empire, an accident crushes
his face. Leach then dons a costume and becomes the Phantom, intent on ruining Swan
while saving singer Phoenix (Jessica Harper) from a terrible fate.
USA, 1974, 92 minutes, Rated PG, Directed by Brian De Palma
Book to Big Screen: Bram Stoker’s Dracula
Saturday, October 21st at 11AM
In Partnership with Rollins College Master of Liberal Studies and Orange County
Library
Adaptation of Bram Stoker’s classic vampire novel. Gary Oldman plays Dracula whose
lonely soul is determined to reunite with his lost love, Mina (Winona Ryder). In Britain,
Dracula begins a reign of terror and seduction draining the life from her closest friend,
Lucy (Sadie Frost). Together they try and drive Dracula away.
USA, 1992, 128 minutes, Rated R, Directed by Francis Ford Coppola
Midnight Movies: Kill, Baby…Kill!
Saturday, October 21st at 11:59PM
50th Anniversary 2K Restoration!
Considered by many to be one of Italian horror maestro Mario Bava’s best, this occult
murder mystery skillfully interweaves elements of the ‘giallo’ thriller formula with a
creepy Gothic ghost story. Set in modern day Transylvania, an evil curse has fallen on
the village which has been plagued by a series of bizarre murders, in which female
victims keep turning up with gold coins embedded in their hearts. In order to free the
village from this evil curse, the local sorceress (Fabienne Dali) must find and destroy the
vengeful Baroness Graps (Gianni Vivaldi), who along with the ghost of her murdered
daughter, seek to claim the villagers’ souls in retribution (with pretty Erica Blanc next on
the list).
Italy, 1966, 85 minutes, In Italian with English Subtitles, Rated PG, Directed by Mario
Bava
Kid’s Halloween Party featuring Hotel Transylvania 2
Sunday, October 22nd at 11:30AM
Bring the entire family for a costume party featuring Hotel Transylvania 2! The Drac Pack
is back with his Monster guests at a lavish high end resort where they can be themselves
without humans. Before sitting down to enjoy the film, dress your ghouls in costume
and join us for a delicious spooktacular lunch, games, and fun the whole family will
enjoy!
Lunch/Games 11:30 AM- 12:45PM
Film starts at 1PM
MAKE SURE TO ARRIVE ON TIME TO NOT MISS OUT ON ANY OF THE FUN!

MOVIE & PARTY PACKAGE
$18 (children and adult)
1 Movie Ticket
Lunch
Costume Contest
Games
Table reservations cannot be made for this event.
Now that Dracula (Adam Sandler) has opened the Hotel Transylvania’s doors to humans,
things are changing for the better; however, Drac is secretly worried that his half-human
grandson, Dennis, isn’t showing his vampire side. So, while Mavis and Johnny are away,
Drac enlists his friends to help him put the boy through a “monster-in-training” boot
camp. But things really get batty when Drac’s cantankerous, old-school dad (Mel Brooks)
pays an unexpected visit.
USA, 2015, 89 min, Rated PG, Directed by Genndy Tartakovsky
Cult Classics: High Tension
Tuesday, October 24th at 9:30PM
A beautiful young Frenchwoman, Alex (Maïwenn Le Besco), travels out to the country to
visit her family and brings along her friend Marie (Cécile de France). Soon after they get
settled in the secluded home, Alex’s parents are brutally attacked by a psychotic truck
driver (Philippe Nahon), who proceeds to stalk the two women as well. When the killer
kidnaps Alex in his truck, Marie hides in the back to try and rescue her, but the
bloodshed is far from over.
France | Italy | Romania, 2003, 91 minutes, In French with English Subtitles, Unrated,
Directed by Alexandre Aja
Eden Bar’s 10th Anniversary Halloween Party
Saturday, October 28th from 9PM-2AM
FREE entry! | 21 & Over Only | Drink Specials All Night
Join us and Micheal Myers for a bloody good time at Eden Bar’s Halloween Party! Come
dressed to impress in your best costume and bring your friends for a party that’s to die
for. Join us for some scary eats and toxic drinks. Then, jam out to some spooktacular
music.
FYI: There will be a costume contest! We will be giving away some awesome prizes for:
Best Hollywood Movie Couple, Most Original, and the Scariest Costume. Show us what
you got!
If you’re feeling extra brave, make sure to grab a ticket to our midnight presentation of
Halloween II.
Party and Live DJ Starts at 9PM
Costume Contest Winners Announced at 11PM
Winners announced for:
Scariest costume
Most Original

Best Hollywood movie couple
Film starts at 12AM
Last call 1:30AM
Event Ends 2AM
Midnight Movies: Halloween II
Saturday, October 28th at 11:59PM
Please note: Due to Eden Bar’s Annual Halloween Party, parking will limited. We will be
offering valet services all evening.
After failing to kill stubborn survivor Laurie (Jamie Lee Curtis) and taking a bullet or six
from former psychiatrist Dr. Sam Loomis (Donald Pleasence), Michael Myers (Dick
Warlock) has followed Laurie to the Haddonfield Memorial Hospital, where she’s been
admitted for Myers’ attempt on her life. The institution proves to be particularly suited
to serial killers, however, as Myers cuts, stabs and slashes his way through hospital staff
to reach his favorite victim.
USA, 1981, 92 minutes, Rated R, Directed by Rick Rosenthal
Cult Classics: A Nightmare on Elm Street
Tuesday, October 31st at 9:30PM
In Wes Craven’s classic slasher film, several Midwestern teenagers fall prey to Freddy
Krueger (Robert Englund), a disfigured midnight mangler who preys on the teenagers in
their dreams — which, in turn, kills them in reality. After investigating the phenomenon,
Nancy (Heather Langenkamp) begins to suspect that a dark secret kept by her and her
friends’ parents may be the key to unraveling the mystery, but can Nancy and her
boyfriend Glen (Johnny Depp) solve the puzzle before it’s too late?
USA, 1984, 91 minutes, Rated R, Directed by Wes Craven
WHERE:

Enzian Theater, 1300 South Orlando Avenue, Maitland, FL 32751

INFO:

Enzian is Central Florida's only full-time, not-for-profit cinema for first-run independent
and international film, classic revivals, documentary features, and select family
entertainment. Enzian, a member-supported organization serving the community for
more than 32 years, is home to the Florida Film Festival and Eden Bar. For additional
information, visit Enzian.org or call general information at (407) 629-1088.
###

